Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Most farm animals, including dairy cattle, are social species with a strong tendency to form groups^[@CR1]^. Under free-ranging conditions, cows separate themselves from the herd shortly before parturition to give birth in a hidden place^[@CR2]^. With three to four days of age, calves are introduced to the herd^[@CR3]^, and at the age of three weeks, they spend already most of their time in the company of other calves^[@CR4]^.

Dairy calves reared for commercial purposes, on the contrary, are commonly separated from their mothers within 24 hours after birth^[@CR5]^. In Europe, 60% of dairy calves are housed individually during their first eight weeks of life^[@CR6]^. In some European countries, individual housing of dairy calves in early ontogeny is even more prevalent. For example, in Czech Republic, dairy calves are housed individually on 96.7% of the farms^[@CR7]^. The main declared aims of individual housing are to minimise the spread of diseases and to reduce cross-sucking and competition over milk^[@CR8]^. Moreover, individually housed calves are easier to observe and treat^[@CR9]^. However, in comparison with housing in groups, individual housing provides calves with less space to move^[@CR10]^, fewer opportunities to interact and play^[@CR11],[@CR12]^ and to learn social skills^[@CR13]^. Individually housed calves have also more difficulties in coping with novel situations^[@CR8],[@CR14]^. Furthermore, several studies found that calves housed individually consume less solid feed^[@CR8]^ and grow more slowly than calves housed in groups^[@CR8],[@CR11]^.

Compared to group housing, pair housing of calves may not provide the full benefits of group housing, but may be more likely implemented by farmers as it facilitates observation and management of animals and may evoke less concern over spread of pathogens, occurrence of cross-sucking or milk competition. Therefore, pair housing may be a good compromise between group housing and individual housing in terms of calf welfare and farm practice. Studies across species, including birds (e.g. parrots^[@CR15]^) and mammals (e.g. rodents^[@CR16]^, horses^[@CR17],[@CR18]^, primates^[@CR19]^ or dogs^[@CR20]^) show that housing in pairs provides animals with welfare benefits compared to individual housing, including a decrease in abnormal and stress-related behaviours, although it is not clear whether these benefits match those provided by group housing. Findings in calves also suggest that pair housing has the potential to improve calf welfare. Calves housed in pairs have been shown to consume more solid feed and to gain more weight^[@CR21]^. Moreover, improvements in behaviour (e.g. reduced weaning stress^[@CR6],[@CR22]^ or less reactivity to novelty^[@CR23]^) as well as enhanced learning abilities in reversal tasks^[@CR23],[@CR24]^ have been identified in pair-housed compared to individually housed calves.

Improved learning abilities of pair-housed dairy calves may help the animals to cope with changes in their routine management later in life when dairy cattle are faced with many challenges, including the interaction with new equipment and changes in social structure, feeding environment or staff, e.g. when transitioned to the milking herd. More flexible individuals may adapt more quickly to these challenges, which may improve their welfare and facilitate the work of stockpersons^[@CR23]^. To our knowledge, only two studies have compared the learning abilities of individually housed and pair-housed calves so far. Both Gaillard *et al*.^[@CR23]^ and Meagher *et al*.^[@CR24]^ found that individually and pair-housed calves did not differ in learning to discriminate between two colours, but that pair-housed calves performed better in learning a reversal task. Moreover, the study by Meagher *et al*. revealed that the majority of individually housed calves did not learn the reversal task at all, even when provided with twice as many sessions as required by an average pair-housed calf^[@CR24]^.

Taken together, rearing calves in pairs improves several aspects of their welfare, potentially leading to more positive affective states in pair-housed compared to individually housed calves. However, so far no study has investigated how individual housing and pair housing influence calves' affective states. One promising approach to assess the valence of affective states in animals (i.e. whether an animal experiences its situation as pleasant or unpleasant) is to record their cognitive biases. From humans we know that affective states influence how a person sees the world^[@CR25]^; positive and negative affective states can thus bias different cognitive processes, including memory^[@CR26]^, attention^[@CR27]^ and judgement^[@CR28]^. Most research on cognitive biases in non-human animals has focused on judgement biases as assessed in an individual's responses to ambiguous cues^[@CR29]^. The Go/No-go task, the most commonly used judgement bias task in animals, was initially validated in rats^[@CR30]^ and consists of two stages: In the first stage, animals are trained on an discrimination task to show a Go response (i.e. approach of a goal to receive a reward) when exposed to one cue (positive trial), and to show a No-go response (i.e. no approach of the goal since there is no reward) when exposed to a different cue (negative trial). In the second stage, animals are presented with intermediate and thus ambiguous cues interspersed among the positive and negative reference cues. Animals in a positive affective state are predicted to respond to these ambiguous cues as if they predicted the positive cue and thus to show a Go response (indicating expectation of the positive outcome and thus interpreted as an 'optimistic' test response) whereas animals in a more negative affective state are predicted to show a No-go response (indicating expectation of the negative outcome and thus interpreted as a 'pessimistic' test response). The ratio of 'optimistic' to 'pessimistic' test responses to the ambiguous cues is then interpreted in terms of positive and negative affective valence^[@CR29]^.

Judgement bias tasks have been used across many species, including laboratory rodents (e.g. rats^[@CR30]^ and mice^[@CR31]^), companion animals (e.g. dogs^[@CR32]^ and horses^[@CR33]^) and farm animals (e.g. pigs^[@CR34]^, laying hens^[@CR35]^ and goats^[@CR36]^). So far, three studies have assessed judgement biases in dairy calves^[@CR37]--[@CR39]^. Neave *et al*.^[@CR37]^ found that calves show a more negative judgement bias after being subjected to the painful procedure of hot-iron disbudding and Daros *et al*.^[@CR38]^ demonstrated a similar negative judgement after separating calves from their mothers in spite of the fact that before separation calves did not have access to the cows' udder. Whereas these two studies used task designs based on visual discrimination between two colours^[@CR37],[@CR38]^, Lecorps *et al*.^[@CR39]^ used a spatial task design and showed that more fearful calves made more negative judgements than less fearful individuals. Judgement bias tasks have not yet been used to assess calves' affective states with respect to individual or pair housing. Only in canary birds, it has been shown that pair-housed individuals made more optimistic responses in ambiguous trials than their individually housed conspecifics^[@CR40]^.

In the present study, we aimed to assess affective states of individually and pair-housed calves on a spatial Go/No-go task design with active trial initiation. To this end, we adapted to dairy calves the task design developed and successfully used in mice, rats and horses by Hintze *et al*.^[@CR41]^. Training animals to actively initiate each trial has the advantage that they get the opportunity to skip waiting time when opting for a No-go response and to proceed immediately to the next trial, thus reducing frustration and maximising overall training speed by giving control to the animals^[@CR41]^. their learning performances during both learning phases: First the initial operant learning phase where calves learned to initiate each trial‚ followed by the discrimination learning phase where calves were trained to discriminate between positive and negative cues and to respond accordingly (i.e. with a Go or a No-go response, respectively).

We hypothesised that compared to individually housed calves, pair-housed calves will (1) learn more quickly both the initial operant task of active trial initiation and the subsequent discrimination between the positive and the negative cues in a spatial Go/No-go task and (2) show a higher proportion of Go responses to ambiguous cues, thus indicating more positive affective states.

Animals, Material and Methods {#Sec2}
=============================

Animals and housing treatments {#Sec3}
------------------------------

Our experiment was carried out at the Institute of Animal Science's experimental farm Netluky in Prague, Czech Republic, from June 2017 to August 2018. In total, we used 66 Holstein Friesian female calves. Calves were separated from their mothers within 12 hours after birth and kept individually until they entered our experiment with an age of four to eleven days. Twenty-two calves were assigned to individual housing (IND) and 44 calves to pair housing (PAIR). Allocation to the treatments was balanced across age and weight. All IND calves and 22 PAIR calves (one focal calf per pair, chosen randomly) were trained and, if they reached learning criterion in a given time (see below), they were tested on a spatial Go/No-go task with trial initiation.

IND calves were kept in standard single pens (1.4 × 2.6 m; Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) bedded with straw. They could have visual and tactile contact with calves in neighbouring pens. PAIR calves were housed in double-sized pens (2.8 × 2.6 m; Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). All calves had free access to water and calf starter diet as soon as they were separated from their mothers. They were checked daily for their health by the researchers and farm staff and, if needed, were treated by a veterinarian.

In the first week of the experiment, calves were fed 7 l of milk per day (3.5 l at 6 a.m. and 3.5 l at 6 p.m.) via teat-buckets. In the second week, the amount of milk was increased to 8 l per day (2 l at 6 a.m., 4 l during training/testing and 2 l at 6 p.m.). From the third week onwards, calves had free access to hay and were fed 10 l of milk per day divided into three meals: 2.5, 3 or 3.5 l at 6 a.m., with the exact amount depending on how early in the day the training started, 4 l during training/testing, and the remainder to 10 l at 6 p.m.

Experimental arena and procedures {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

### Experimental arena {#Sec5}

Calves were trained and tested in a rectangular arena (2.8 m × 4.2 m; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) located in the calf barn where all calves were housed. Five goal-holes (of round shape, 6.5 cm in diameter) were drilled in one of the arena walls at a height of 0.6 m and spaced equidistantly (0.3 m) from each other (Supplementary Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Above each goal-hole, a bucket holder was mounted on the outside of the wall (Supplementary Fig. [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), allowing the researcher to place a teat-bucket in a way that calves inside the arena could only see the red teat, but not the whole teat-bucket, which was mounted outside. Opposite to the five goal-holes, a round metal object (25.5 cm in diameter) functioning as trial initiator was suspended from the ceiling; via a pulley it could be lifted and lowered by the researcher positioned behind the wall with the five goal-holes.Figure 1Schematic overview of the experimental arena. Overview of the experimental arena with the trial-initiator on one side and the five goal-holes on the opposite side; Positive (P), Negative (N) and the three ambiguous goal-holes (Near Positive - NP, Middle - M and Near Negative - NN).

### Experimental procedures {#Sec6}

Calves were trained and tested individually once a day on five consecutive days per week for a maximum of 30 training days. Training was then stopped because calves had to be disbudded due to the farm management, a procedure which would have interfered with training and testing. All calves were trained and tested by the same researcher and just in emergencies (e.g. in case of sickness) by another trained researcher, who was familiar with the calves. Training consisted of two phases: The operant learning phase, in which calves learned to initiate trials and the discrimination learning phase, in which they were trained to discriminate between a positive and a negative cue and to respond accordingly by showing a Go or a No-go response, respectively. If successful, training was followed by testing calves in the judgement bias task.

Free exploration of the experimental arena: Before the start of training, each calf was allowed to freely explore the experimental arena for 15 minutes.

Operant learning for trial initiation: In a stepwise process, calves were trained to initiate each trial by touching the trial initiator with the muzzle and to subsequently approach the positive location (P) to receive 0.25 l of milk as a reward. Each session consisted of 16 trials and the position of P (right/left goal-hole) was balanced across calves from both treatments.

First, calves were trained to touch the trial initiator held by the researcher very close to P. The distance between trial initiator and P was then gradually increased up to the final distance of 3 m (the different sub-phases are described in the Supplementary Material). At this stage, the trial initiator was suspended from the ceiling and controlled by the researcher behind the wall with the five goal-holes. When a calf touched the trial initiator, the initiator was lifted, indicating that the calf had performed the correct behaviour and the teat-bucket was placed at P. If the calf then touched the teat of the bucket, milk was poured into the bucket. While the calf was sucking, the trial initiator was lowered and thus made available to be touched again. When the calf turned around to touch the trial initiator again, the bucket was removed. To reach the learning criterion for the operant learning phase, calves were allowed a maximum of one mistake per session. A mistake was defined as not touching the trial initiator within 90 s after the calf had finished drinking milk. If a calf did not touch the trial initiator within 120 s or did not start drinking the milk within 90 s after having touched the trial initiator, the session was terminated.

Discrimination learning: After having reached the learning criterion for the operant learning, calves were trained to show Go responses in positive and No-go responses in negative trials, the latter being now introduced. A Go response was defined as the calf touching the teat of the bucket. A No-go response was defined as initiation of a new trial by touching the trial initiator within 90 s after cue presentation without prior touching of the teat. The procedure in positive trials remained the same as during the operant learning. In negative trials, the bucket was placed into the bucket holder at the location opposite of P (negative location, N). When the calf touched the teat of the bucket at N, it did not get any milk, but was allowed to initiate the next trial. In the first session, 16 positive and 8 negative trials were presented. From the second session onwards, sessions consisted of 16 positive and 16 negative trials. Trials were presented in pseudorandom order with no more than two consecutive positive or negative trials, but with the first and the last trial always being positive. To fulfil the discrimination criterion, calves had to show at least 13 Go responses out of the 16 positive and 13 No-go responses out of the 16 negative trials in two consecutive sessions. If a calf neither started to drink the milk (in a positive trial) nor touched the trial initiator within 90 s, the session was terminated.

Judgement bias testing: Once a calf had reached the discrimination criterion, it was tested in up to four test sessions (fewer if a calf got sick or 30 days for training and testing had already expired). Each test session consisted of 16 positive, 16 negative and three ambiguous trials, with all three ambiguous cue locations (Near Positive - NP, Middle - M, Near Negative - NN) being presented once per test session. The order of positive and negative trials corresponded to the same rules as during discrimination learning. The trial number of the ambiguous cues within a session and the order of the ambiguous trial types across sessions were pseudorandomised and were  the same for all calves. Each ambiguous trial type was presented twice after a positive and twice after a negative trial. Go and No-go responses were defined as during discrimination learning. Go responses in positive trials were rewarded, Go responses in negative trials were not rewarded and Go responses in ambiguous trials were rewarded to reduce potential effects of surprising non-reward^[@CR41]--[@CR43]^. According to the principles of the judgement bias task^[@CR30]^, Go responses in ambiguous trials were interpreted as 'optimistic' responses, whereas No-go responses were interpreted as 'pessimistic' responses. If a calf did not start drinking the milk (in a positive trial) or did not touch the trial initiator (and thus re-initiated in a negative trial) within 90 s after cue presentation, the test session was terminated. If a calf did not initiate all 35 trials or made more than four mistakes in the positive trials and/or more than four mistakes in the negative trials, it was tested in up to two additional test sessions.

Exclusion criteria: During the course of training, calves were excluded for various reasons. A calf was excluded for reasons of 'Poor Health' (PH) if 1) it had diarrhoea for more than 12 consecutive days or was generally sick for more than five consecutive days or 2) its non-focal social partner was in a generally bad condition for at least five consecutive days, which might have affected the respective focal calf. A calf was excluded because of 'Low Motivation' (LM) if it did not initiate the first trial of a session within 30, 60 or 90 s (depending on the sub-phase of operant learning as described in the Supplementary Material) in more than two consecutive sessions. If a calf did not meet the learning criterion for the discrimination learning task within 30 days of training, it was classified as 'Not Learned' (NL).

### Ethical considerations {#Sec7}

This experiment was carried out in accordance with the ethical policy of the International Society of Applied Ethology. It was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Institute of Animal Science.

Statistical analyses {#Sec8}
--------------------

### Learning performance {#Sec9}

Training duration and attrition rate for training are presented descriptively per housing treatment. Calves' learning performances were compared based on the number of trials (mean ± standard deviation; SD) needed to fulfil the operant learning criterion (IND: n = 20, PAIR: n = 17) and to reach the operant plus discrimination learning criterion (IND: n = 10, PAIR: n = 11). The number of trials needed for the discrimination learning alone could not be analysed separately because the length of the operant learning affected the maximum number of sessions a calf could be trained for in the discrimination learning phase since training was stopped after 30 training days; the more sessions it needed to fulfil the operant learning criterion, the fewer days were left to reach the discrimination learning criterion. To investigate the effect of individual versus pair housing on calves' learning performances, linear mixed-effects models with housing treatment (IND, PAIR) as fixed effect, and number of trials (log-transformed, if needed to achieve quasi normal distribution) as the dependent variable were run. Calf was included as random effect. Models were checked for normality of residuals and for homoscedasticity through plotting the residuals against the fixed effect and the covariate. Data were analysed in SAS (version 9.4).

### Judgement bias testing {#Sec10}

Consistently correct discrimination in positive and negative trials during test sessions is a prerequisite for a valid interpretation of the animals' responses in ambiguous trials^[@CR44]^. To this end, test sessions in which calves showed fewer than 13 Go responses in positive trials and fewer than 13 No-go responses in negative trials were excluded from further analyses (after Hintze *et al*.^[@CR41]^). To investigate the effect of individual (n = 10) versus pair housing (n = 10) on calves' decisions in the ambiguous trials (binary dependent variable: Go response = 1, No-go response = 0), generalised mixed-effects models were run (function glmer of the package lme4; 'family': binomial, including the 'logit' link function^[@CR45]^). Fixed effects were housing treatment (IND, PAIR), ambiguous trial type (NP, M, NN) and test session number (1--4). Calf was included as random effect. The number of Go responses in ambiguous trials over the course of the test sessions was analysed to assess whether calves learned that ambiguous trials were rewarded. To this end, the interaction between treatment and test session and the fixed effect of test session was analysed, again with calf as random effect. To analyse the effect of housing treatment on calves' responses in positive and negative trials, generalised mixed-effects models with housing treatment and session as fixed effect and calf as random effect were run. Data were analysed in R (version 3.5.2).

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Learning performance {#Sec12}
--------------------

### Training duration {#Sec13}

IND calves needed between 95 and 271 trials (170 ± 52.4; equating to 10.2 ± 3.2 sessions) and PAIR calves needed between 96 and 321 trials (185 ± 67.2, equating to 11.5 ± 4.2 sessions) to learn the operant task for trial initiation. In total (operant learning plus discrimination learning), it took IND calves between 408 and 678 trials (534 ± 90.7, equating to 22.1 ± 3.2 sessions) and PAIR calves between 317 and 645 trials (516 ± 110, equating to 22.4 ± 4.1 sessions) to reach the discrimination learning criterion. Housing treatment did not affect calves' learning performances, neither in the operant learning phase (F~1,35~ = 0.39, P = 0.54) nor in the whole learning process until the end of the discrimination learning (F~1,19~ = 0.15, P = 0.70, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Number of trials needed to reach the criterion for operant learning and for operant plus discrimination learning (total learning). The boxplots depict median, interquartile range and data range. Open blue boxes: IND calves (n = 20 for operant learning and n = 10 for total learning). Hatched red boxes: PAIR calves (n = 17 for operant learning and n = 11 for total learning).

### Attrition rate {#Sec14}

The number of excluded calves per training phase and housing treatment and the reasons for exclusion are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Number of excluded calves per training phase and housing treatment, and reasons for attrition.PhaseTotal number of excluded calvesNumber of excluded IND calvesNumber of excluded PAIR calvesNumberReasonNumberReasonOperant learning72PH: n = 25PH: n = 1LM: n = 0LM: n = 4Discrimination learning1610PH: n = 06PH: n = 0LM: n = 1LM: n = 0NL: n = 9NL: n = 6PH: 'Poor Health', LM: 'Low Motivation', NL: 'Not Learned' (definitions are given in the section *Exclusion criteria*).

Judgement bias testing {#Sec15}
----------------------

Housing treatment affected calves' responses in ambiguous trials (χ^2^~1~ = 6.79, P = 0.009; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) with PAIR calves showing Go responses in 51.4% (± SE 29.7) of all ambiguous trials, while IND calves did so in 24.7% (± SE 14.3) of the trials (Odds Ratio = 3.83). Session number did not affect calves' responses in the ambiguous trials as indicated by the results for the interaction between housing treatment and session (χ^2^~1~ = 1.09, P = 0.30) and for the fixed effect of session (χ^2^~1~ = 0.04, P = 0.84). In accordance with the assumptions underlying the principle of the judgement bias task, PAIR calves did not differ from IND calves in their responses in positive (χ^2^~1~ = 0.23, P = 0.63) or negative trials (χ^2^~1~ = 1.53, P = 0.22).Figure 3Go responses of calves in positive (P), negative (N) and the three ambiguous trial types (NP, M, NN) shown as mean ± SE. Solid blue line: IND calves (n = 10). Dashed red line: PAIR calves (n = 10).

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Our study aimed to compare calves' learning performances and affective states as assessed on a judgement bias task with respect to pair (PAIR) and individual (IND) housing. We found that housing treatments did not affect learning performance, neither in the initial operant task for active trial initiation nor in the total learning process, but that PAIR calves showed more Go responses in ambiguous trials, indicating that they were in a more positive affective state than IND calves.

Our results do not support the notion that having social company generally enhances the learning performance of mammals^[@CR46]^, but they are consistent with the results by Gaillard *et al*.^[@CR23]^ and Meagher *et al*.^[@CR24]^, who did not find an effect of individual versus pair housing on calves' discrimination learning speed. However, other types of learning might be affected by social as opposed to individual housing of calves. For instance, the two cited studies^[@CR23],[@CR24]^ found that pair-housed and group-housed calves were faster in reversal learning than their individually housed conspecifics. Thus, it is possible that social housing does not enhance performance in operant or discrimination tasks, but that it might help to adjust to rapidly changing environments where reversals of already learned associations and skills are needed. Furthermore, many social learning skills, e.g. individual recognition or learning through local enhancement, have not yet been studied in calves reared in different social environments.

Since PAIR and IND calves did not differ in learning speed, data on training duration from both housing treatments can be pooled for comparison with other studies. Calves in our study took in average 177 trials (around 11.1 sessions) to successfully learn the operant task for active trial initiation. To our knowledge, active trial initiation has only been implemented in three judgement bias studies so far. Neave *et al*.^[@CR37]^ used it in dairy calves, but only introduced it at a later stage, which is why their results are not comparable to ours. Rats in the study by Jones *et al*.^[@CR47]^ were trained to initiate trials by performing a nose-poke, but here again the training schedule differed from ours, because rats were not only trained to initiate each trial, but also to stay in this nose-poking position when a positive tone was played in order to receive a reward. The way we introduced the trial initiation is most similar to how Hintze *et al*.^[@CR41]^ implemented it in their study on horses, rats and mice. All three species in their study needed on average fewer sessions (horses: 3.4 sessions, rats: 6.2 sessions, mice: 7.0 sessions) to successfully learn the task than our calves. However, it is important to stress that calves in our study were trained gradually to meet specific criteria for each of three sub-phases during the operant learning (see Supplementary Material), which is one possible explanation for the difference in training speed. Moreover, our calves were younger than animals of the three species Hintze *et al*. worked with, rendering a direct comparison difficult. We are positive that training calves in the operant task can be sped up in future studies, e.g. by reducing the number of sub-phases with required learning criteria, and by giving calves additional signals when they perform the correct behaviour, for instance by using a clicker as it was done by Neave *et al*.^[@CR37]^.

Calves had a maximum of 30 training days (and thus sessions) to learn both the operant and the discrimination task; individuals that did not meet the learning criterion within that time were dropped. This restricted number of training sessions resulted in a relatively high attrition rate, with nine IND and six PAIR calves not learning the task ('NL'). Calves meeting the learning criterion needed on average 357 trials (i.e. around 11.2 sessions) to successfully learn the spatial discrimination, which is comparable to calves in the study by Neave *et al*.^[@CR37]^ that took on average 14.5 sessions for visual discrimination with a similar number of trials per session (average of 30.5 trials). Compared to the study by Hintze *et al*.^[@CR41]^, calves needed fewer trials than the horses, but more trials than the rodents. However, due to the lower number of trials per session (32 in our study compared to 50 in the study by Hintze *et al*.^[@CR41]^), session number was higher in our study, also when compared to horses. The number of trials a session can contain depends on the animals' motivation to perform the task. Calves in the studies by Neave *et al*.^[@CR37]^ and Daros *et al*.^[@CR38]^ were fed 0.14 l milk per positive trial (compared to 0.25 l milk in our study) and performed in on average 55 trials and 60 trials per session, respectively. Thus, dividing the total daily milk allotment into smaller amounts per trial might speed up the discrimination learning in terms of required sessions in future studies.

Building on the task design developed by Hintze *et al*.^[@CR41]^ in other species, we here provide a first protocol for assessing dairy calves' affective states by using a spatial Go/No-go task with active trial initiation. Using trial initiation enables animals to skip waiting time when opting for a No-go response and to proceed immediately to the next trial. The study by Hintze *et al*.^[@CR41]^ showed that the theoretical assumptions underlying judgement bias tasks as proposed by Gygax^[@CR44]^ were met with respect to internal task validity. Here again, these assumptions were fulfilled as calves in our study showed mostly No-go responses in negative trials, Go responses in positive trials and a monotonically graded response in ambiguous trials with the proportion of Go responses increasing the closer the ambiguous cue was to the positive cue (increase from NN to M to NP). Such a monotonically graded response pattern is crucial to ensure that animals judge the ambiguous cues in relation to the positive and negative reference cues, which function as anchor points. Moreover, our results do not suggest that calves learned that the ambiguous were rewarded. On top of these aspects of internal task validity, the two assumptions with respect to predictive validity proposed by Gygax^[@CR44]^ were met in our study. First, calves from both housing treatments did not differ in their responses in positive and negative reference trials during testing. Second, calves did differ in their responses in ambiguous trials in that PAIR calves had 3.83 times higher odds to show Go responses across the three ambiguous trial types than IND calves, indicating that PAIR calves interpreted the ambiguous cues more optimistically (i.e. in expectation of a positive outcome) and that they were thus in a more positive affective state than IND calves. The direction of the treatment differences was consistent across all three ambiguous cues (i.e. PAIR calves showed more Go responses in NN, M and NP trials), indicating that our treatment effect is relatively robust compared to other studies, where animals from one treatment sometimes show a positive bias in one but a negative bias in another ambiguous trial type, rendering the findings hard to interpret^[@CR48],[@CR49]^. The treatment effect might have been even more robust since we cannot rule out that PAIR calves were negatively disturbed by being separated from their pen mates when being trained/tested, which could have negatively affected their responses during testing. However, calves were trained in several sessions and were thus likely to be habituated to the situation and their behaviour suggests that they associated the training/testing procedure with something positive (e.g. indicated by staying near the entrance in their home pens and showing play behaviour while being led to the experimental arena). It is thus rather unlikely that the separation of the PAIR calves negatively affected their affective states.

The specific reason why PAIR and IND calves differed in affective states could not be established from our data since the presence/absence of a social companion and absolute space allowance were confounded in our study, with PAIR calves not only having a companion but also having double the amount of space compared to IND calves (while space allowance per individual was the same). The effect of social companionship and space allowance was not disentangled since pair housing in commercial practice provides calves with both aspects, and we were specifically interested in studying whether such a change in housing practice would result in better welfare with respect to calves' affective states. From other studies we know that calves are more motivated to get access to full contact than to head contact with a familiar conspecific^[@CR50]^ and it is therefore possible that the relatively more negative affective state of IND calves was caused by a lack of full social contact with a conspecific. Moreover, the difference in affective states between PAIR and IND calves might be explained by a reduced amount and perhaps reduced quality of play behaviour. It is known that calves in individual housing play less^[@CR12]^ and the rebound in play behaviour when individually housed calves are exposed to a larger space and/or companions documents that these calves were play-deprived before^[@CR11]^. Independent of whether it was one specific or a combination of different aspects leading to the differences in calves' responses in ambiguous trials, our study shows that calves' housing conditions in early life are crucial for their welfare. Their comparably more positive affective states might enable PAIR calves to provide more effective social support to their partners. It is known that social partners decrease the effects of stressors in mammals^[@CR16],[@CR51]--[@CR53]^ and that this effect is stronger with familiar compared to unfamiliar conspecifics (e.g. in calves^[@CR54]^). Thus, our study might incite a novel line of research, namely to investigate whether calves (and social animals in general) that are in a more positive affective state provide more effective social support than individuals that are in a more negative affective state.

Even though our results show that PAIR calves responded more optimistically than IND calves, we do not know whether the more positive affective states of PAIR calves are comparable to the affective states of group-housed calves, which is why a comparison between pair-housed and group-housed calves would be very valuable. Furthermore, it would be interesting to study the long-term effects of different housing conditions on the animals' affective states, which, if longer-lasting, might help the animals to better cope with challenges and to become more resilient, potentially resulting in both better calf and later cow welfare and higher productivity.

In conclusion, we showed that housing treatments did not affect training duration to learn a spatial judgement bias task with active trial activation but that PAIR calves judged ambiguous stimuli more positively than IND calves. In addition to previous studies that focused on the effects of housing on health, performance and behavioural aspects of welfare, this is the first study demonstrating that pair housing improves the affective aspect of calf welfare when compared to individual housing.
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